The healing power
of kindness
A new scientific literature review shows that delivering health care
with kindness and compassion leads to faster healing, reduced
pain, and shorter hospital stays. The review was sponsored by
Dignity Health and conducted by Stanford University’s Center for
Compassion and Altruism Research and Education.

Kindness is…
Purposeful, voluntary action undertaken with sensitivity
to the needs or desires of another person and actively
directed toward fostering their well-being or flourishing.1

How kindness affects patients
I’m
recommending

I’m feeling...

When a physician is a good communicator,
patients are MORE THAN TWICE AS
LIKELY to listen to their doctor.2

Patients who experience compassionate
care are more likely to divulge important
information to their clinicians MAKING
DIAGNOSIS MORE ACCURATE.2

When surgical patients are encouraged
by their anesthesiologists during the
immediate postoperative period, they
HEAL FASTER AND ARE DISCHARGED
FROM THE HOSPITAL SOONER because
they require 50% less narcotics.3

The more compassionate care patients
received, the LOWER THEIR DIASTOLIC
BLOOD PRESSURE became during
periods of stress.4

A person who experienced empathy
in a medical consultation had a
16% REDUCTION IN OVERALL
COLD SEVERITY.5

When patients receive compassionate
care at the emergency room, they are
LESS LIKELY TO RETURN TO THE
EMERGENCY ROOM for the same
medical issue.6

The statistical significance of kindness-oriented care on improved
health outcomes is LARGER THAN THE EFFECT OF ASPIRIN
ON REDUCING A HEART ATTACK, OR SMOKING CESSATION ON
MALE MORTALITY.
7

How kindness affects caregivers
and health care organizations
A kinder work environment
benefits caregivers as well,
who are likely to feel:6

By keeping kindness at the core
of their health care practice,
caregivers:8

+ more engaged

+ have increased resilience
to stress

+ less exhausted
+ have more satisfied patients

+ inspire more meaningful work
+ are more immune to burnout

Organizations with a culture of
compassion and kindness have:6
+ reduced employee exhaustion
and absenteeism
+ increased psychological
engagement in work
+ greater employee well-being
and commitment
+ higher levels of positive
emotion for caregivers
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